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UCLA Man To Be Executive Dean

Michael W. Anderson, the associate director of university development at UCLA, will be the new executive dean for college relations, President Anthony H. Evans announced. He will start Aug. 15.

The executive dean, a senior administrator reporting to the president, is responsible for the overall coordination of outreach programs to external constituencies including the community, media, business and industry, government, private foundations and alumni.

Anderson, who lives in Claremont with his wife and two children, has been at UCLA since 1979. He supervises development programs for nine colleges and professional schools and the university libraries. He was responsible for preparation, with counsel, of UCLA's campaign case statement. Anderson was operations director of the UCLA campaign and assistant secretary of The UCLA Foundation.

Prior to going to UCLA, Anderson spent eight years with the Claremont Colleges. He was director of development at Scripps College, acting director of development for Claremont University Center and director of corporate and foundation relations and alumni development at Claremont Men's College. His experience in student recruitment was at Johns Hopkins University, where he was assistant director of admissions for four years.

A native Californian, Anderson earned his B.A. in history from Claremont Men's College and his M.A. in American history from Claremont Graduate School. He has completed all of the course work for a Ph.D. in higher education at Claremont.

"I'm delighted to be joining Cal State, San Bernardino at this important time for education in California. The challenges are there: to provide high quality graduate and undergraduate education to a wide variety of clients over a vast service area; to do so in a manner which reflects sensitivity to the educational values of the college and the changing needs of the region it serves; and to do so in an efficient manner," Anderson said. "I look forward to working with all of the college family--faculty, students, staff and alumni--to move Cal State forward."

Student Services Roofing Proceeding On Schedule

Bob Field Construction, contractor for the reroofing of the Student Services Building, is proceeding on schedule, with occupancy slated for Sept. 6. All materials were pre-ordered and are available at the site. In addition to the roof remodeling, air-conditioning units will be replaced with a new system providing chilled water cooling from Heating and Air Conditioning. Combined with the new insulation being installed, the cooling system is expected to be more efficient, resulting in energy conservation and fewer repairs. The project also includes new gas furnaces.
Dr. Barkan Chosen Fulbright Lecturer

Dr. Elliott Barkan (History) will be a Fulbright lecturer in India during the 1983-84 academic year. He will lecture on various phases and aspects of American history while at Jadavpur University in Calcutta and the University of Bombay.

Dr. Barkan leaves for India July 22.

He is one of 650 persons selected from about 3,000 applicants by the Fulbright Council for the International Exchange of Scholars, and one of only five persons lecturing in India under the program.

Dr. Barkan, who coordinates the ethnic studies program, has concentrated much of his research on the history of the various American ethnic groups, including Chicanos, Blacks, Koreans, Filipinos, French Canadians and Puerto Ricans. He also is a colonial historian. Dr. Barkan joined the college in 1968 and holds an M.A. and Ph.D. in history from Harvard and a B.A. in history from Queens College.

Speaking Out

Dr. Stuart Ellins (Psychology) presented a paper June 30 to the Animal Behavior Society at Bucknell University in Lewisburg, Pa. The title of his paper was "Effects of Novelty and Familiarity on Illness-Induced Aversions to Food and Place Cues in Coyotes."

Articles


On The Air

A five-to-10-minute interview with Dr. Gilbert Sanchez (Student Affirmative Action) about the program he coordinates here will air on KNX AM at 10:50 a.m., tomorrow.
Movie Series Continues
With 'The Little Foxes'

Friday Night at the Movies continues with a showing of "The Little Foxes" at 8 p.m., Friday, July 22 in the Multipurpose Room of the Student Union. Admission is $1.

Directed by William Wyler, the film stars Bette Davis as a ruthless woman in the Old South determined to secure wealth, power and social status no matter what the cost to others. The film deals with the Hubbard family, a clan of carpetbaggers who decide to build a factory on what once was a lovely plantation. This 1941 film based on Lillian Hellman's classic story also stars Herbert Marshall, Teresa Wright, Dan Duryea and Richard Carlson.

2 Departments Host
Receptions For Dr. Evans

Personnel in Grounds Maintenance and Custodial Services hosted receptions for President Anthony H. Evans recently. On June 30, Grounds Maintenance had a Mexican buffet luncheon for the president. The custodial staff followed with a potluck luncheon July 5. The departments initiated these occasions to meet the president and welcome him to the college.

Best Wishes

The college community extends best wishes to Melinda Taylor (Housing), who married William Bailey July 9 in a ceremony at her parents' home in San Bernardino. Mrs. Taylor-Bailey and her husband will make their home in San Bernardino.

Personnel

ON LEAVE
Debby McAllister
Bookkeeping Machine Operator
Accounting

Employment Opportunities

(Applications will be accepted after 2 p.m. today until 2 p.m., July 29. Positions are contingent upon available funding.)

Continuing Education
Clerical Assistant IIA--$773.25-$911.25/mo.; 30 hrs./wk.; temporary to June 30, 1984.

EOP
Outreach Counselor--$1457-$1747/mo.; full-time, permanent; available Aug. 1.

Reading Specialist--$1669-$2008/mo.; full-time, temporary to June 30, 1984; available Sept. 1.

Counselor/Coordinator--$1669-$2008/mo.; full-time, temporary to June 30, 1984; available Sept. 1.

Housing
Custodian--$1043-$1230/mo.; full-time, permanent.

Music & Theatre Arts
Department Secretary IIA--$1215-$1439/mo.; full-time, permanent; available Sept. 6.

Personnel
Staff Analyst--$1457-$1747/mo.; full-time, permanent.